A KNIGHT’S QUEST
@ Medieval Fayre 2018
Saturday 1st September 2018
Prizes sponsored by the Medieval Fayre Market Traders
MORE INFO ON THE EVENT HERE

ENTRY: R20 per person, payable at the Info Booth on the day
Calling all knights and damsels: Have YOU got what it takes to find the holy grail?
You get a R10 discount AND one bonus point for printing your own quest sheet and for registering for the quest before the event by
emailing hearye@medievalfayre.co.zaand announcing in the most knightly of manners thy intention to participate.
ONLINE REGISTRATION CLOSES: Monday 27th August at 8PM
You can still enter on the day, you just don't get the discount or the bonus point!
RULES:
You will need to check in at Ye Olde Info Boothe at #Medieval2017 from 11:30 on the 1st of September to begin your Quest for
the Holy Grail. (There will be a brief briefing at 11:30 sharp, but you can still play if you miss that!)
Review the printed tasks and challenges below and complete each one as an indication of your knightly strength. As you complete
each task, mark it appropriately in the “Done” column and ensure that a relevant witness (not one of your troupe members!) signs
off for you. Once you’ve completed all the challenges you wish to attempt, return the form to the Ye Olde Info Boothe by 4:30pm so
the wenches can tally your score.
Your chance to win prizes increases based on the number of challenges you manage to complete. But please remember the
following:
 Thou shalt be honourable in your conduct during the pursuit of this quest – this is strongly based on the Chivalry system,
PLEASE BE TRUTHFUL!
 Thou shalt respect thy fellow man on the quest.
 This quest must be undertaken alone. You may bring your war band along to guide your moral compass, but you must
compete alone.
 Thou shalt not interfere in the smooth running of the event in order to complete a task.
Breaking any rule is grounds for disqualification!
Be hasty, be brave, be victorious and get back to Ye Olde Info Boothe first with as many challenges completed as you dare, to
get perchance The Holy Grail!
THE KNIGHT OF THE DAY will be announced at 17:00 on the 1st of September 2018 at the event.
You have to be there to collect your winnings.
PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE: Upload ONE and only one photo to the Facebook event as supporting evidence for each task.
Hashtag each photo #MedievalFayre2018 and #KnightsQuest2018. Photos that do not follow these rules will be deleted and you will
not be awarded points for that task. Photo evidence will gain you 1 more point overall.
VIDEO EVIDENCE: Upload ONE and only one video of you doing fantastic things to the Facebook event as supporting evidence for
each task. Hashtag each video #MedievalFayre2018 and #KnightsQuest2018. Videos that do not follow these rules will be deleted
and you will not be awarded points for that task. Video evidence will gain you 3 bonus points overall.
PHYSICAL EVIDENCE: Return to Ye Olde Info Boothe at the end of your quest, retaining physical evidence of your challenge (ie: an
item purchased from a visited stall). Physical evidence will gain you 5 extra points overall.

Name:

Contact tel:
DESCRIPTIONOF TASK/CHALLENGE

BONUS POINTS Have you bought your tickets online?

POINTS

SIGNATURE

1

Change your Facebook Cover pic to the official Medieval Fayre 2018 cover pic until the
end of the event. (show us on your phone)

1

Did you pre-register for The Knight’s Quest via email?

1

Were you well prepared and arrived with this task list printed? (R10 discount)

1

Did you arrive with your own writing instrument?

1

Do you have a (non breathing) mascot with you for luck?

1

Are you dressed accordingly for the quest? (ie: in costume)

1

Signed up on www.alteregos.co.za/contact to be notified of our next events?

1
SECTION SUB TOTAL:

THE BATTLES
ALONG THE
WAY
(Activities)

Fight a Knight (you don’t have to win)

5

Ride a Unicorn

5

Play a Game of Kubb

5

Throw an Axe (try not to hit anyone)

5

Shoot an Arrow (no bonus points for hitting anyone)

5

Play with Vegetable Justice (Toss a tomato, or a caber or have a pillow fight!)

5

Join the Dahogrian Empire for a battle

5

Attend a Royal Banquet (you’ll need a Royal ticket for this one)

5

Joust on (hobby) horseback

5
SECTION SUB TOTAL:

SPEECHCRAFT Convince a stranger to join this quest
&
Dance in the tavern
INTERACTIONS
Test your strength against a gladiator at the Colosseum

10
5
5

Eat meat with your hands like a beast ...and take a selfie of it!

5

Find the Plague Doctor and play dead (for as long as you like)

5

Toss a coin in the bowl to pay for the musicians' song

5

Drink from the skull of your enemies (violence will not gain you extra points)

5

Who's the Fairest of them All? Ask a magic mirror!

5

Buy a magic potion from a witch

5

Ask for a spell from the evil Queen

5

Take a selfie with the Lady D (follow the voice, you'll find her)

5

Sing a toast to the mead merchants

5

Have your photo taken with a Bird of Prey

5

Be knighted by King Adrian the Benevolent

5

These weapons are forged in fire, find them.

5
SECTION SUB TOTAL:

THE
Enter the Costume Contest
COMPETITIONS
Tickle your tastebuds with a tiny treat – eating a cupcake can lead to winning a castle

5
5

Enter Ye Olde Tavern Quiz

5

Buy a ticket to win the Royal Treasury – and be there for the draw!

5
SECTION SUB TOTAL:

GRAND TOTAL:

DONE

